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WELCOME THE HIBERNIANS,BRIDGEPORT EVENIR6 FARMER I

!. I

p OUR FO R El Gjl LETTER

The Ancient Order of
founded in 1860, an offshoot from, the parent organisation
founded in Ireland long before 1806. The order now has
2,600 divisions and a membership of 250,000. ' The Store closes at 5 dclock excep Satura'otf

The Connecticut branch
is tne guest or --Bridgeport to-aa- y. lne state convention
will be held here. There will be a parade, and the mem
bers of the order and their friends will make a gala occa-
sion. - --

' "r; .?

.
1 ..: . For the" presence of this, sturdy body of useful citi-
zens the United States is indebted to the, bad conditions
which existed in Europe early in the Nineteenth' Century,
and especially in Ireland, where the population groaned
under,unjust taxation and an intolerable land centraliza-
tion. . ... J,

' t.

As. late as 1841 Ireland had a population of 8,196,59?,

1 CHILDREN'S . LITTLE FROCKS, READY .

' " !

- TO WEAR -
1

A Main St, window wili give a hint as to the variety
in these ; practical littJe garments, and it is a happy ar-
rangement that mothers of little families can get cloth-
ing ready' to put. right on.

Rompers of Gingham or Chambray, checked or plain,
with high or low necks, 50, 75 and$i.oo.

Gingham and Chambray Dresses, and some of Per-
cale, in light and medium shades, for ages 4, 5 and 6
years, 5qand 75cts. .:

'

Gingham Dresses in larger sizes 4 to 8 years; $ I .by
and $1.25; U ' 'y,'..

Boys' Suits consisting of short trousers and jackets,
.

for ages 2, 3 and 4 years, 75 cts up
. Dainty little Gingham Aprons, with sleeves, pink and

white, blue and white, ,50 cts.
Little Gingham Aprons fn dark practical cojors, With-

out sleeves, 25 cts. - '
.

Sunbonnets 25 and'50 cts.
; y SeoonH-floo- n

But this people had diminished by rapid stages, until in
1911, the number in Ireland
the Irish people were, and have remained, among the most
prolific; .. '"): - '.

'
'

Intolerable conditions during these 60 years promoted
an unheard Of immigration land every country benefitted
in some degree by the greaV exodus, France, Germany, Ar-
gentine, even the British colonies, but America most of all

- ;The men whof march in, to-da- y's parade have first
hand knowledge, many "of them; of the conditions which
'made; exiles of Irishmen, 'th tHe fesson bf the past
vividly iir their minds tHey will array themselves, a stal-
wart body, against the establishment of another tyranny
in the country of their adoption. "v . ,

They will oppose-- to the last man the substitution of
a tyranny of privilege and loot under the forms of law, for
the tyranny of royal families, which ther left behind them,
v ; Give the Hibernians aj royal welcome today, because
of their past and theirjuture. , '

COMPANIONABLE DOLLIES: ,

At the Children's Wear Section on the second floor
are some cunning Dolls that are exactly like little peo.
pie. Some are right out

f of stories, Red Riding .

Hood for instance. She wears a little lawn dress and
over it. a scarlet cloak with a hood. On her arm is a
tiny basket covered with a napkin, which' she is carry-
ing to her grandmother. Her eyes are merry and dark, '

her hair curly, and she is ready to play with some little'
girl. Her price is $1.50. ' ' ' -

; A little Doll named Isabel has a frock of blue 'dimity,
a blue reefer coat and.bonnet, all jtist the blue of her
her eyes. - She is $1.50. , Also there , are other --little-maids

and . baby dolls wth dear little faces . and pretty
clothes. L ;5 & Second floor, front.

TEACHING BOYS TO KILL.

Two boy scouts were playing in Hartford, Sunday af-

ternoon. They had a pistol. They played at being.sol- -

diers. . v'.--
''-- : ) " '.. r '')--

"Look out, I 'in going to shoot you, ' ' said one boy
scputvv.. .

'
',.

' , ;;;

know how to die like a man, ' ' said the other, 1 but

Rubber Gloves for household use.

don't shoot me through the clothes, "and he opened his col--

!. L QpaSi (Smnjiaiur.
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REVIEWS j

FROM

Our Exchanges

VISIT OF GEOLOGISTS.
' (Meriden1 Journal.) ' -

We are very glad these European
scientists are coming here Tuesday to
inspect the strange geological form-
ations that make Meriden hills of vast
interest. They will see the peculiar
conditions that have resulted from
the "faults" and-th- e erosions of many
centuries and perhaps may be able to
explain some ot the. things that
have long puzzled our native experts.

- For one thing this old ashbed over
on Mt. Lamentation has long been an
object of conjecture. It was originally
thought that this was the crater of an
extinct volcano but Professdr Rice, of
Wesleyan, has disabused that idea
and sys that there are two plausible
theories about it, both of which are
highly scientific but not all clear to
the layman. " - ' r

West Peak is rich in geological ma
terial as is also the old stone quarry
and much of Interest will no doubt be
pointed out. As for the 'hanging hills
and the country to the eastward there
is more of interest there. We are
glad that Meriden offers so much of
interest to these men of . science.

STRENGTH OP PUBLIC OPIXION.
. (New Haven Union.)

, The strength of public opinion Is
agains demonstrated In the abandon
ment by Tammany Hall of its plan to
nominate Mayor Gaynor for gover-
nor. It is only a few weeks ago
when it. was thought that the mayor
of New York city could have had
this- - important nomination. merely by
saying the word. To-da- y, the may-
or's gubernatorial chances are prac-
tically nil. ' His failure to take ag-
gressive action in the Rosenthal case
has ended hia chances for future po-

litical advancement or preferment, ut
least for some time to come. Public
opinion is clearly incensed ' at ' the
mayor's attitude and it will be many
a day before he stands in the popu-
lar favor in, any such position as he
occupied a. few short weeks ago.

Not only In New York, but right
up here in Connecticut, we could poiat
to instances where the force of en-
lightened public opinion is destroying
the political ambitions of certain

There is one case which
we have long had-i- mind, of a man
seeking gubernatorial honors from his
own party when the great majority
of his fellow partisans . know very
well and admit quite frankly that he
would have no show on election day.

Why? Because public . opinion in-
dicates that everywhere this man is
considered the, advocate and adherent
of the very worst elements in the po-
litical life of Connecticut.. He - is
considered the buttress of a system of
county government which has been
weighed in the balance and . found
wanting. He is felt to be the polit-
ical .. servant-- of certain corporate In-
terests which are- - more concerned
with their own than with the public
welfare. His record In politics
shows that he has been lined up on
many sides of the fence. ' His rec-
ord in official positions indicates the
one - side of the fence on. which he'
has always . played. Public opinion
indicates that he is a dead one polit-
ically. His own fellow partisans" ad-
mit as much; but some of them think
that the best Tyay to get rid of him in
politics is to put nim up and let the
voters , kill him off. Perhaps they
are right.

AFTER THE WAR.
: '' ,(Anson.ia Sentinel. ). ;

T Now that it. 4s all over and ;the
boys in khaki are preparing to "re-
turn ' to their homes, we desire, to
congratulate them upon their gallant
fighting, their usually manly carriage,
their strength to withstand hardship
and pleasure, mosquitoes and - dust,
their refusal to reply to harsh criti-
cism and their universal use of blank
cartridges, when, we feel sure,, they
have sometimes been tempted to club
their muskets. How all this warfare
will be interpreted is in doubt at this
writing, but we presume it will be
found to have demonstrated certain
definite, needs of our great United
States army, both as to equipment,
maintenance, manipulation, sanitary
regulations, food suupplies and camp
comforts. If it is ascertained that
the army has too much equipment
and is faring altogether too well, we
shall hear nothing of it. The short-
comings will probably be made known
so far as they can be overcome by in
creased appropriations, such as are
certainly demanded and this will
come as a matter of course, whether
the "Reds"- - take New York or leave
it. We feel sure. too. that much has
been learned concerning army, tactics.
Surely not very movement has prov-
ed as effectual in actual practice as
it was expected to be when mapped
cut on paper. ,

If all this camping and, marching
and fighting-wa- s intended to stimu-
late "young America" to enlist more
generally in the service of Uncle, Sam,
we belieye it will have proved a fail-ur- ei

We cannot understand how any
young man whp- - has made any par-
ticular study of army life as it was
lived in this vicinity this week, or
any scrutiny of the companionship
which it afforded, can be in the least
tempted to enter the service. We can
see nothing in it that is attractive or
alluring, nothing which would prompt
parehts to want their sons to accept
it either for sC pastime or a regular
diet. On the other hand, there have
been brought out a great many ob-
jectionable features, some of which
the American Peace society might do
well to file away fpr future argu-
ments against bullets, bloodshed and
barbarism.

, FIRST THINGS
'The first , newspaper published In

Baltimore was issued 139 years ago to-
day .Aug. 20, 1773, under the title of
the Maryland Journal, and Baltimore
Advertiser. It was a tiny sheet, con-
taining very little reaf news, and of-
fers of rewards for run-awa- y slaves
were its . chief source of advertising
revenue. The founder was William
Goddard, and he had - an able assistant
in his sister,; Miss Mary- - Catherine
Goddard, said to have been the first
newspaper woman in America. From
the first the paper was strongly anti-- .
British. " The Star-Spangl- ed Banner
was first published in Its columns, and
in its office the Declaration of In-
dependence was officially printed. Its
first editor was one of the originators
of the United States postoffice system.
The paper is still published under
another name.

Today is the anniversary of the
birth ' of two of the pioneer scientists
of the New World. Samuel L. Mitch-
ell, the first American savant to gain
an international reputation, and who
was called the ".Nestor of American
science," was born Aug. 20, 1764, and
Dr. Valentine Mott, "the father of
American surgery," was born Aug:. 20,
1785. - -

EXTRAORDINARY SESSION
' OP TOKIO PARLIAMENT,

Tokio, Aug. 20. Parliament met,
today, in extraordinary session. It
will listen to the new Mikado's in-

itial address to the lawmakers, adopt
resolutions expressing grief for the
late Mikado's death and loyalty to his
Successor, possibly transact a little
routine business and adjourn after a
few hours. -
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(Founded 1790.)
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Democratic Ticket

;. FOR PRESIDENT

WoddroY; Wilfebrl,"' '

; ..of New Jersey

FOR VICE" PRESIDENT

Thomas R. Marshall,
v of Indiana

3
WHO ARE THEY?

- j An esteemed contemporary, which
invariably supports the Republican
ticket, "and which , for. sometime has

' i'A "

devoted' much space to remarks in-

tended to be ! injurious to the Demo-

cratic party, says this morning that
'the Democratic organization'' Is con-

trolled by three men, and that the en-

tire Democratic party in Bridgeport
is controlled by six more, making nine
then in all. We fear that the political

Titers for our journalistic friend are
ever credulous. Somebody has been
joking, and the jest has' heen-- serious-l- y

received.. The Democratic5 party is
Controlled by Its voters, of whom
there are --some 9,000.

i These 9,000 men the Democratic
party in Bridgeport would make
'pretty short work of any three per-son- s-

who claimed to be the whole
party. If there were any such persons
they would at least. haVe sense enough
to keep the fact to themselves. Oc-

casionally 'somebody will be discov-

ered who. claims to be Napoleon Bona-part-e,

George , Washington or Thomas
Jefferson. Such queer people are sub-

mitted to a commission of alienists,
who ascertain what is the matter
trith thenv , our contemporary
should tell the people of , Bridgeport.
who the three men are that it says
are the Democratic party, - If ' they
exk?t outside of a lunatic asylum,' they
have wandered from home. If they do
not exist at. all, our contemporary
seeds to whet up its political

TRAPPIST MONKS CELEBRATE
ST. BERNARD'S DAY.i

""St. Bernard's Day will be observed
with special ceremonies today in all
the monasteries of the . Cistercian
Trappist monks, who will honor the
memory of the &ood saint who "vaa
one or the-found- ers of their organiza-
tion, famed for its extraordinary
ferity. Saint Bernard died on August
20, 1133, - and was canonized in 1774 by
Pope Alexander III, since which time
the twentieth of August . has been - a
date sacred to his memory on the

; calaadar of the Roman church.
,St. Bernard was born of a noble

family in Burgundy, in 1091. Ke was
educated 'at the University of Paris,
and then, at the age of twenty-thre- e,

entered the recently founded
tery at Citeaux, together with- - his
brothers and a score of companions.
The rules of Use order- - were extraor-
dinarily strict, but Bernard observed
them all, and so distinguished him-
self for - austerity, ability and . discir
pline that he was chosen to lead the
eokmey to Clairvaux, and w;as made
the abbot of the new house, an office
which he filled to his death. In 1128
he prepared the statutes for the or-
der of Knights Templar. He was the
principal promoter of the second cru-
sade, and was the founder of 160 mon-
asteries.

The Cistercian 'order, which Stj Ber
nard started on its way to greatness J
is usually railed tne Trappist order
by reason of the fact that one of the' mpst celebrated of its pioneer abbeys
was located in the narrow valley of
Ia- - Trappe "the trap" so called be-
cause of its Inaccessibility. The name
of St.- - Bernard has been perpetuated
by i the celebrated pas of the Pennine
Alps in Switzerland called Great St.
Bernard.- -. The St.- - Bernard, dogs kept
there tcv assist the brethren in their
humane-activitie- s are well known. In
the midst of tempests and snowstorms
the monks, accompanied by some of
these large and intelligent canines,
set out for the purpose of tracking
those rwho have lost their way and
who are in danger of perishing in the
storm. .

Today is the sixtieth anniversary of
one of the worst disasters on the

"Great Lakes.. The steamers Ogdens-Bur-g

and Atlantic met- - In collision,
find more than a. hundred lives were
lost;-- ' principally of Norwegian emi-
grants, whose ignorance of English
prevented them from being apprised
of their peril and of the means of es-
cape.- - Eighty-on- e years ago today
news reached Cape Ray, Newfound-lnd-o- f

a terrible wreck in those wa-
ters called the graveyard of the
ocean.' The , Lady Sherbrooke, bound
from i Londonderry to Quebec, went
down neac Cape Ray, carrying 270 per-sons- to

death. Only thirty-tw- o people
wereiaved. , Fifty-fiv-e years ago to-
day 'another was added to the long list
of vessels .claimed by the hungry sea
when-- , the clipper ship Dunbar went
cn the rocks near Sydney, Australia.
Of the 122 persons on board, only one
siMk-kS2- ( escaped? with- - his

Hibernians of America was

of this magnificent fraternity

was but 4,381,951, although

they must , speedily surrender or . be
overwhelmed.' Enraged by recent
Turkish brutalities, the rebels swear
to kill the last man.

PERSONAL MENTION.

The many friends of Theodore Mc-Cormi-

the young brakeman who
lost both legs on the night of March
12 while flagging his train will be
pleased to know he. has so far recov-
ered as to be able to leave St. Vin-
cent's hospital and is now at his
home in Hollister Heights.

' Miss Frances H. Seeley, for the
past five years with M. Sonnenberg
& Co., piano dealers, has accepted a
position with The Alfred Fox Piano
Company; Miss Seeley is one of a
very few piano salesladies in New
England who have acquired a repu-
tation in selling pianos, and her many
friends will wish her the greatest

success- - m herneneia .oraaboiy

: i , ' HTBnpST9RS TO FIXD SCAKC33 ARTICXX3'
nAHD THE STORE THAT PAYS CAR FARO

Paris, Aug. 20. Hippolyte Dousson,
alias Dr. Alphonse Joubert, who
claims! he has found how " to change
lead into silver, will shortly be tried
in the criminal court of Paris. . The
man, who is out of prison on bond,
has demanded that the Government
furnish him with a laboratory so he
can prove his contention. A Belgian
named Van --Den Hend is the plaintiff
He says Joubert produced before Van
Den Hend'a own eyes 40 grams of sil-
ver from 100 grams of lead and Van
Den Hend advanced him $3,000. The
charge against .Dousson,. or Joubert, is
swindling.

The price of horse-fles- h has risen so
high that butchers ' have decided to pe-

tition the Chamber of Deputies to low
er the tariff on it. The , supply isl
dwindling and the demand Is increas-
ing the butchers say a lower tariff
is the only way out 'of the dilemma.

Motion-pictur- e targets .now being
tested by the French government toA
habituate the soldiers to shoot at hu-
man forms in action, are said to be a
success. -

Rome, "Aug. 20 The present of art ar-
tificial nose has been made by Queen
Elena" to Signora Papa, recently ex-
pelled from 'Asiatic Turkey. The wo-
man, proprietress of a restaurant at
Beyrout, was attacked by Arabs dur-
ing the antiItalian riots and her nose
bitten off. - She managed to get to
Pisa where she was admitted to a hos-
pital.

Frankfort, Germany, Aug. 20. Karl
Koetschler, a peasant residing at
Gratz, has -- had the unjque experience
of being ; arrested and tried for hand-
ling a would-b- e suicide too roughly.
Going home one day se saw a man
hanging from a tree and promptly cut
him 'down. The suicide, not quite
dead," fell and cut his head on a stone,
and the doctor who attended him, sus-
pecting foul play, gave Koetschler into
custody He was" charged with caus-
ing the suicide ' grievous bodily harm.
His" defence that-i- t was aft accident
was accepted and he was solemnly ac-quit- ed

and released. - ' ;

London, Aug. OcL
15, six hundred hens will start out td
beat all records in the way Of egg-layin- g

during the twelve months fol-
lowing. The contest which has .'been
organized by the Utility P6ultry Club,
will - be pulled - off at. Newport, . . Shrop-
shire, Eng., and valuable prices and
medals ' are offered.' Points.' will be
given for numbers and weight "of eggs
and hens are warned that anything
under t T--2 ounces will ,wot be count-
ed.' ' ' '

" Rome, Aug: 20. According to figures
made public to-d- ay by the department
of Public Safety, from ' the beginning
of - the present hot season, about June
15, there feas beerf a total up to date in
Rome of 112 suicides or attempted sui-
cides as a direct result of love affairs.
Figures also received from the prov-
inces and other Italian cities show a
fatality in equal proportion..

At no time since the beginning of
Italy's war with' Turkey have the fa-
talities to the Italian troops for an
equal period been so great.

Amsterdam, Aug. 2& Owing to a
boycott in the etea mshin "Charon" by
the dockers on Gfeek ports? the Royal
jvetnerianas ateamemp company nas
been compelled to change its name.
The mes, refused to- - work the ship on
account ot lis association wnn tne. my-
thological old gentleman, who piles, the
ferry across the river of ithe" lower
world. The ship has been named Ja
son. i '

Rome, AW?, 0. The, United States
now . ranks . . next ,A ,to itaiy as
the " countrtr in ' the ' world having
the largest Catholic hierarchy. . Fol
lowing the recent creation- - m the unit-
ed States of two new dioceses, official
figures from the Vatican show that,
after Italy which has 274 dioceses, tne
United States comes next with 84. The
same figures - show 'that ' the . entire
Catholic world ia now divided into
1,050 dioceses with residential bishops;
with 256 minor organizations, - ''.

PANAMA CANAL BILL.

Great Benefits Predicted as Result of
the Conference Agreement.

Washington, Aug. 20. The unex-
pected early agreement reached by
the conferees of the two Houses on
the Panama Canal bill, in which
agreement the House conferees most
generally prevailed in their conten-
tions over the Senate conferees, clar
ifies ihe Panama situation very ma-
terially and eliminates another stum-
bling block In the way of early ad-
journment.- What was expected to
be a hard nut to crack, the opposi-
tion of the transcontinental railroads
to certain features of the bill ! as
amended In the Senate, proved easier
of solution than expected, the. repre-
sentatives of the railroads content-
ing themselves with outspoken de-
nunciation of those sections which
will keep railroad-owne- d vessels out
of the Canal. ;,

Senator-ele- ct . Joseph E. Ransdell,
President of the National Rivers and
Harbors Congress, ' which body has
taken the liveliest possible interest n
the bill as a champion of : free tolls
for coastwise vessels, said to-d- ay in
praise of the , legislation accomplish-
ed: -

. : - , , -

"The country is tv heheartily con-
gratulated upon the passage' of the
Panama Canal bifl, In my judgment
it is as great a piece of constructive
legislative has been enacted inn the
last quarter cetntury. , . It; breathes
a spirit. of staunch-Americanism that
is truly refreshing, . It 'is original,
bold fend genuinely constructive.

- "The provision for T free tolls' on
coastwise commerce, is of the greatest
importance, and, in my judgment, will
be productive of vast benefit to the
commerce of the entire Union.

"The provision permitting Ameri-
can registry of foreign built ships
owned by Americans, and allowing
our builders to Import free - of duty
material for ship-bulldin- s. is the
greatest step forward in fifty years
toward the of - the
American merchant marine. - It will
do wonders in placing our flag upon
the high seas, and, unless I .am great-
ly mistaken,, the criticism made by
all- - travelers that an American flag-i- s

rarely seen in the ports of the
world can no longer be uttered.

"The prohibition against railroad
ownership of boats operated through
the canal, and , elsewhere (which
means any watercourse in. the Un-
ion), is the most advanced step ever
taken to protect waterways ' from un-
fair rail competition. It will greatly
promote waterborne commerce, andgive the nation the, benefit of thecheapest transportation agency known
to man.

"I am especially pleased as a rep-
resentative of the National Rivers
and Harbors Congress with this leg-
islation, because we have urged it in
the strongest, possible manner, and
have done our utmost to erystallie
sentiment in its favor." .

BULL MOOSE
CONVENTION

x COST $19,403.31
Chicago, Aug. 20 The national Degressive convention held in Chicagol

cording to the official figures just
made public by Treasurer Lavorne' ' "Noyes.
; According ' td Noyes, -- $19,877.4 was
subscribed td the convention fund.
Of thi amount $13,262.65 waa ballsed
pn the sajle.cf tickets.-- -

lar ry:'j't' & t:
,

' - ' ",f--

There' was a snap, the. .mildest cracking sound, a
trickle of red on the breast of the little fellow, and, pres-
ently, a' boy scout who breathed no more. ' '

:;f

The pistol wag loaded. v , ;
. Now. i bis is': 'not'-th- first time that unloaded pistols

hav6 killed people, when "pointed for vfun. It .would ndt
be fair to chargerthat tohe boy sdout movement. ;7

But there is a question raised a to the social neces-sit- y

and wisdom of that movement in its present form.
, Please note that these boys : began to play soldiei.

And that their thoughts turned to KILLING-- One of
them was killed because they were playing at killing.
Playing at murder wras the proximate cause of one boy
scout 's death -- at the hands of the other.

' Men are queer creatures. V Civilization is a puzzling
mystery. War has been woven into the fabric of society.
Alale creatures are born fighting creatures. It took a
long time to teach them not to kill. It took a long, long
time to 'substitute public for private justice, and an even
longer time to abolish torture1, fire, and the gallows as the
constant instruments of organized government. There
is talk of the end of war, of tlje.eviLof war, of its unneces-sit- y.

But war.Iingers. 7

v
This is the question which mahy thoughtful men and

women women especially who are mothers ask isr it
Christian, or wise, to put a soldier coat on a male child
in his plastic years, give him a gun, and teach him that
MURDER, under certain circumstances is glorious?

. Is it wise? We da not say that the pitiful incident in
which one boy killed another in Hartford, is conclusive,
or that it should necessarily have a controlling effect vin

29 cts a pair.
Toilet Section.- -

; You caifnot afford to b3
without a Parasol when such
ah bpuportunity as this of-fe- rs

Children's Parasols
10s kind for. . , . . . . . ... 5c
15c kind for. . .... .'. . ... Be
25c kind or. .yw. .-

-. . .15c
50c kind for. . . .-.- ?. .25c

At this sale.

of the electric company --as recently
held here. The electric company h- -4

threatened to shut off the . water but
agreed not to take this te?j

until after September 15. This - c ,

tion, it Is said, will have no effect en ;

the condemnation suit looking for gov-
ernment ownership of the outlet.

GENERAL BOOTH WCAKEH.

London, Aug. 20. General William
Booth's condition grew worse, today.
He was weaker and his mind fre-
quently wandered-- His doctors said
they, could hold out no hope for Ms
recovery. His death is considered a
question of days at roost and possibly
only of hours.

rL!.. m w

r"N n n ft n jx

H il v it--1 Ly l

Men's Coats . . $2.75 to $15.C0

Boys' Coats. .$2.50 to $ 5.00 '

Ladies' Coats $30 to $12.00 .

Childs' Coats $2.00 1 o $ 3.25 ,

Rubber Hats ... 75c to $ 1.00- -

mm
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BAING-PE-
S

.-

-i

$3.50

RUBBERS AND
RUBBER 'BOOTS

The Ailing Rubber Co.

1127 I.IAIN STEEET .

19 Stores

Farmer Want Ads. Cent ft Wor

1
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Wednesday August 21

All Our Dollar
---P A R A S O L S--'
for Ladies, withMsoupon,

Wednesday, 39c

PROSPECTIVE BRIDE

Oil LONG JOURNEY

TO MEET AFFIAIiCED
.

.' New York. Aug. 20 Miss Catherine
Marks, 19, of Miami, Fla., today was
on her way on a. limited ;traln- - to Bos-
ton, where she expected to marry Lee
P. McCready, of Halifax, N. S. The
bride-to-b- e was just as happy and un-
embarrassed as if she had not been
compelled at an. early hour to dismiss
half a hundred wedding guests as-
sembled from far and near to see her
become Mrs. McCready.: The pros-
pective bridegroom was on his way
from Halifax and telegraphed that hf
had missed a train In Boston and
would come, later. Then came a sec-
ond: message asking Miss Marks to
meet him in Boston. The reason she
was - not worried, Miss Marks . ex-
plained, was that the' same thing hap-
pened to --.her mother 25 years ago.
Then she was waiting in Boston for
John Marks, of Halifax, and he was
long delayed but he came.

'
TOM LAVSOU BUCKS

-A- IIQTHER LAWSUIT

WITH PET SCHEME

Boston," Aug. 20 Thomas W. Law-So- n,

financier, sportsman, author and
dabbler In politics, may. find himself
again in trouble with the Watch and
Ward "society as a result of ah adver-
tisement which he Inserted in today's
papers over his signature. In his "ad"
he etates that he will give away abso-lute- lv

free an automobile and a mo- -

tor cycle in connection witlrthe Marsh- -
field Fair for the purpose of demon-
strating the superiority of the - horse
over any machine. "They will cost,"
he says, "the exact amount which I
was compelled to spend for my defense
when the worthy and admirable pro-
tector of society mollis attempted to
lodge me in' j Ail,' last year for giving
away a beautiful horse, a smart car-
riage and a spick and span new har-
ness. It cost me $2,500 for my de-

fense before I was found 'not guil- -
ty" ' '

TRUCE DECLARED III

IRRIGATION PROJECT
''Washington. Aug. 20 To avert a

water famine and serious damage to
crops in the Truckee-Carso- n irrigation
project in Nevada, a truce has been
declared by the Truckee General Elec-tri- o

Co., In its controversy with the
government over the ownership of the
outlet of Lake Tahoe, Cal. .

A secret conference between. Attor-
ney General Wickersham, Secretary of

the discussion of this question. The Hartford killing of
one little boy by another is only a straw.

'But the little fellows WERE playing at taking life,
and that' did bring about DEATH. -
. Possibly the little boy who was killed might have ta-

ken many lives had he lived. This is the difficulty, when
boys are taught the art of slaying. They may take their'
lessons seriously, when they come to be men., It would
seem to be dangerous propaganda.

Too much emphasis is laid on "dying like a man," and
entirely too little on LIVING like one.

The poor little Hartford boy scouts under other dis-

cipline might have been playing how to livex like men,
which would have been better all around,

, Do you not think so, dear reader? i

life only after clinging to a rock for
thirty hours. The day's record of hor-
rors also Includes a railway wreck at
Abergele, Wales, forty-fo- ur years ago
today, in which many barrels of oil
ignited an4 thirty-thre- e persons were
burned to death. Galveston, safe be-
hind ita seawall., will recall today mem-
ories of the hurricane that swept over
the Texa9 City on August 20, 1886,
killirfg nearly two score-person- s and
destroying property worth $5,000,000.

ALBANIAN REBELS
HAVE TURKS PENNED.

Vienna, Aug. 20. Several thousand
Turks, w'ho have mastered the in-

habitants of whole villages in north-
ern . Albania, are themselves threat-
ened with extermination, today. Sup-
ported by a strong force of Montene-
grins, the Albanian rebels have them
penned in; the town of Berana and
are attacking them on all sides. Re-
inforcements-, cannot Teach them and

. - ' ' Jth4nterior Fisher and representatives


